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:Bulletin No. 6 February 3, 1947 

FUNDS Al-JD.SUPPLIES -... -_.....,.__ ---
FOR Q,tIAICER RELIEF IN GERMANY 

...... 

URQ;EHT 
_;,_:· 

: ,Contributions. Jo. the German program for. i number of 
··months ·have not been· sufficient to ma,inta.in .the regular 

bud.get:; and a deficit has accumu],atE?d, .. ~le urge all or
ganizations and individuals su:pp·orting .this work to do 
their utmost to maintain a flo-(.r of funds .that ·14ill meet 
the }.Jresent. :budget of $200,000 a month. · · '· . 

. . 
--------.-' .- ·--· -:---r-• .· ---------

.. ·•.'.::,-

.. :.:·.: 

The Am'erica:rt' Friends Se:rvice Committee has·· had to reduce its spending for German 
relief by almost one half because of inadeq'ua;.te •.fi-1.nds. When Claude Shotts, 011.r 

ORA.LOG representative, received th1s unhappy news in :per.lin,' ·he conferred with the 
AFSC CRALOG .. a::epi~esent.ati:ves in the French anc1 :British Zones and·wrote the ~ollo1"1ing 
letter to Philaclelph'ia:: · 

·:·· ... 

"I.need not tell you that the siti.mti~~':i.n tl:i'~'..~n1erican Zorie .is d1sa1:i1Jointing. 
While ~ recognize t:rtat i~ is· impossible to shilJ. supplies unless there are dollars 
in th~·bank to iJrovide t}?.em., I thirik•you :wou:j.p. .. :i.•.7f:l.llt llalter Mohr, Lloyd Somers and me 
to share with y6u our feeling about th'e· s-itua,tion.· iii ;,hich we are operating. r am 
not telling you anything that you do not know ,:rhei1 I 'say. that the undesignated 
Q,uak~!:_ suopliei:i have been th~ h.S?.art of ih~ children I s feeding_ ]2£.25.!:.~l!!. in· the American 
Zone .. During the months of September, October, and :November about 200,000 children 
were being fed. These were the most needy children as determined by med.ical examina
tions. The'·program was directed by the land Committee, subcommittees of the German 
Central Comrn-i ttee, on which ·all, the private welfare agencies were. fully represented. 
The quality of this JJrogram was clearly recognized b:v all participants;· ar1cl. .the 
re1Jresentatives of the private agencies ,..,ere putting -more and more ·pressure on the 
Zonal leaders to alJ}Jropriate larger· and larger percentag·es of the designated supplies 
to the cooperative child feeding. With the sharp d~cline. iri· s1..ipplies to the American 
Zone, the children's feeding is slowing do 1,m at a rapid r(3.te; · ··The tragedy of this 
has man[ as1:iec.ts.: . . - , 

11 1..,The :t~e1Jort of the Combined Nutrition Survey Team reveals. that the condition 
of nutrition· .E1 Germany is· bad and is growing worse. Growing chndren are the ones 
who suffer most. In the American Zone,· we sho.uld be feeding 600,000 instead of the 
200,000 which we reached at the peak of our work i·n October-lifovemb.er .. :But instead 
of this :increase to meet the need, it 10:oks as though the entire program will be 
severel;r curtailed before the .end of January from lack ·of supplies ( the total sup
plies shipp'~d ·ip. the A.merican Zone in December was 183,943 po1..mds, · less :than 1/10 ot 
the goal of 200 tons wh;ich was orig;inally. s.et for CRAI.OG in the Ameri~an Zone alone). 
The total for both .November ai1d December was less than 600 tons in the American Zone 
from all agencies:at, .. ;$,, {ime when we were hoping that the backlog resulting from the 
strike would •give .us a:n :µicrease. The shipment for all zones of Germany during these 

. two months by all agencies was less than 1,700 tons .. 
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"2. The child feeding in the American Zone represented a functioriai growth of 
cooperative participation, democratic planning, and feeding on the basis of neec. 
It was receiving the praise and support of local and lander city ·governments and 
church representatives, Those who particip?,ted in it were thrilled by the inclusive 
features and were praising the volunte'er ag~ncies for their broad-minded approach 
to human need-, ..• 

"3. The children's feeding project was highly praised by Military Government as 
being in line with the .democratic ideals that need to be worked out in the institu
tion$ and agencies of Germany if we are to build the foundations of democracy. 

"For these and many other reasons it is heart-breaking tq se·e the program dimin
ish at a time when. human suffering is reaching its neak, when ·malnutrition is sapping 
the lives of many thousands of .children, and. when G·ermany· is e:x:periencirig the se~ 
vere cold of· a hard winter. 11 . · · -

CONNECT I CUT .ARQ: ]RA.L\fCH BORROWS MONEY EQ.R RELIEF 

A letter just received from Mr. Otto R. Hauser, .ARG President, reuorts that Mr. 
Louis Hofmann and collaborators of Hartford have borrowed $20,000 from·- a bank in or
der to give help now during winter emergency. The bank q:ffered to lf::p.d fifty 
thousand on their personal notes for this good cause. Thi~• is an in~ptri:rig demon-
stration of '?'11-out effort. · · · · · · 

SUMMARY OF ORALOG SHIPMIJNTS TO AMERIO.AN ZOUE Qt: GEru!JANY; 
(April 1 - Septem:ber ;L, 191.~6) 

• The tables below were submitted by CRALOG in Germany to show ( 1) the number of 
pour1ds each American agency has contributed to .the rel_ief program. and (2). ,the nu.m.be:v 
of pounds received by the German welfare age11:cies. The values have not been.computed. 

I. Con tributing 
A~:Q:£Y. 

War Relief Serv , Nat 11 
Oath. ~!el. Conf. 

Mennonite Central Comm. 
Amer .Friends Serv. Corrm1 .' 
Church Comm. on Overseas 

Relief~ Constr., 
Church Wr ld Service 

Internat 11 Rescue & 

Previous 
to_August 

J,61.5,360 lbs. 
3,040,122 
1;814,446 

204,989 

Relief Comm. 220,582 
Unitarian Service Comm. · 89,959. 
Lutheran World Relief· · 70,?74-
]r~thren Service Committee · 59 ,-825 
I.ab.or League for Human 

Rights, A.F. _of L. 
TOTAL. 

Lutheran World Relief.· 
Church Comm.on Ove~seas 

Relief & Constr. 
Amer .Friends Serv .Comm .. 

9,116,057 lbs. 

2,191,971 lbs. 

421,417 
263,947 

Food -.-. 
•'• .~ .. ·. 

. Total 

lbs. 

· Per Cent 
:·Q.;[_Tota.!_ 

~,2.3 1, 34.5, 516 1h·s·. 
6.53,477 
143;670 

4, 961°; 876 
J, 693,599 
1, 9.58,,116 

" . '. 31..5 
: . 16.7 

,: '. 

37.5, 000 .. .. ·: 

6,895 227,477 
37 ,_i37 .. 127·, 096· 
27\ 084 . 97,858} . ..... 
,, 59., 82.5 .. 

... 

. lJ; 916 ~~·...13..,_9_16 . 
2;60J;·695 l~_s_. i~, 719, 7.52 lbs. 

· ·.: · Clothing 

· ·-1~,8 ·is 20 . lb:·s·. :.· : 2 , 340, 491 1 b s . 

37,8.55 
. 11,413 

459,272 
275,360 

.5 .• 0 

1.9 
1.1 

1 .. .5 

100.0 

6.5 .3 

13 .1 
7.8 
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Previous Per Cent 

I. Contributing A12:e:g_~( Cont .1d)!_Q_A:u;€;ust ~ugust Total of Total 

Hennonite Central Comm.. 196,397 lbs. 24,188 11) s. 220,.58.5 lbs. 6.3 
War Rel'ief Serv., Nat 11 

Gath. T·!el. Conf. 199, 18J 18,910 218,093 5.2 
Unitarian. Service Comm. 4B;418 4,674. .53,092 1.6 
Internat 11 Rescue .& 

Relief Comm. 10, .574 1, 2.5J . 11;827} 
:Brethren Service Comm. 9,172 9,172 . .7 
Labor League for Human 

Rights, A.F. of L. 160 160 
TOTAL 3,341,079 lbs. 246,973 lbs. 3,.588,0.52 lbs. 100.0 

II. Receiving Agency: Food 
Caritas 3,615,360 lbs. . 1, 3L~6, ,516 lbs. 4,961,876. lbs. 42.J 
Bvang. :Hilfswerk 3,375,710 1, 0.55, .561 4,431,271 37,8 
Arbeiter Wohlf. 310,,541 .57,948 3.58,489 3.2 
Undesignated 128142446 ..:__1.!±li_§.70 1, 9282 116 _]:6.7 

TOTAL 9, ll6, 0.57 lbs. 2,603,695 lbs. 11,719, 7.52 lbs. 100.0 

STUIJ:c]3.AIGRS FOR GR3A.T3R HESS:E 

Arbeiter 1'lohlfahrt of Greater Hesse, in. the .American Zone, e:x:;)resses its appre
ciation for a Service Coq1mittee gift o·f five used Studebaker trucks, which have seen 
service in Horth Africa, Italy, and France. 

11 Dear Frienclp, 

This is to confirm the receipt of five Stud~baker trucks, which your es
teemed comrni ttee has put at our disposal for the execution of our social relief work . 

. Many a ::ire_sent has been delivered to us b~v your favor, and we are able· to 
·soften the great want of many people. This new proof of your trus·t in 01.u- activities 
is now charging again the· account -of gratitude we owe to you. 

Your generous present is even more valuable be.cause of its covering letter. 
Out of those words we see very clearly that you are feeling the h1.mger and neglect of 
the }_)eople 1.mder the. care of our organization. The guide of your activities is frater
ri.i ty, which transcends nationality, language, and. race and only sees the suffering 
brother. It is this high idea of humanity which is leading us, and it is our endeavor 
to win possibl;r all men for it and to guarantee :peace and happiness for all time. 

You may be assured that we use your philanthropical 1:iresents according to 
your wishes and r.emain 

Si..11.cerely you.rs, 

Landesvorstand der Arbeiter 
Wohlfahrt, Greater Hesse 

Franl::fur t a • Ha in 
Kirsch 11 

REPORT FROM TH:rJ FB.:ill10H'. ZOlG 

From tvrenty-one American Friends Service Comnittee workers in the French Zone of 
Germany ca.me the following December re~:iorts of transport work and o.istribution of 
supplies in K6blehz, Ludwigshafen, and Frei.burg. 

SUPPLI:JS AfiiD DISTRIBUTION .. ..:.. KO:BLENZ 

On January 2 we received the long-awaited word that the Swedish lJarraclcs for 
' 
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Koblenz, along with furniture an.d eq:Lli~;ment, had been shi:p:ped and should soon arrive 
here. They left Stocid1olm on Decernber 20, alo1:.g with barracks a1'?.d eq_ui:pment for 
teams in Frank:fort 8,nd K8ln. We immediately visited St:;i.dtbm.uneister Kockartz, who 
promised to begin immediately on buildinG tl:.e foundations for tl].e .. barracks on Clemens
Platz beside the' Schweizer S1Jende barracl~s -- a choice central location. Very cold 
\~eather h8rS prob~bly delayel th~ foundation work, but we shall kee:11 after it ;mti 1 
progress a,p1Jears. The Pa1.iamt has also promised to secure carpenters to erect the 
barracks, to provide a guarcled warehouse for the barracks eq_ui:9men t, and to arrange 
water, sewage, and electrical com1ections. 

~ne trucks. coming through Koblenz on their way to Frankfort brought in an addi
tional 1,500 army blankets designated for the French Zone, making a total of J,040 
thus far warehoused here. Of the Koblenz share of these _(1, 160), 500 have been dis
tributed as follows: 

11/14/46 
11/21/46 
12/20/46 
12/12/46 
12/20/46 
12/20/46 
12/20/46 

Arbei ter-Wohlfal1.rt Jfouwied 80 
Hilr'sa.1.1sschuss Koblenz lL~O 
'Arbeiter-Wohlfahrt 80 
Hilfsausschuss Kolilenz 100 
Innere Mission Koblenz 20 
Caritas Koblenz 20 
Arbeiter-Wohlfahrt Neuwied 60 

We have :•Jencling at present applicatj..ons for b.lankets from three relief organiza
tions, most of them representing institutional needs. Most or all ·of the requests 
will probably be filled within the next few da3rs. This region is at .P.r@sent suffer
ing from an intense cold spell and an acute fuel shortage. :Even the local hospitals 
have less than two da~rs I SUJJply of fuel. We have offered to furnish the city trans
portation for coal, but officials considered our hauling of foodstuffs more important. 

1~1TSPORT - LUDWIGSF..AF:EfJ .. 

The city has furnished very good quarters for 01.u~ trucks and 7Jarts cente.r, with 
all lJossible accoml!lodations .for repairs a~d asf:Jista.nce in the stMdtischer Fuhrpark. 
The trucks are 1.mder cover and well g.uai•ded. Tom· Hunt imd Dan :Boehm have been alter
nating as drivers of the one truck currently ava.ilable, We have bf:3en able to· get in 
14 truck da;rs this month. •.-Te have averaged 72 miles per day, wi'tl:).. an average :of 4.48 
tons carried, 

14 (truck tied UlJ 2 days not traveling durfag 
trip for furniture) 

. Total miles 
Total. tons 

Goods· hauled: 
Potatoes 
Coal 
1food 

l,Oll 
62,78 

Swiss food 
J1.1gend conf. (food) 
Swiss fm'niture 
CAlli:: packages and blanket s 

TRANSPORT - FR3113URG 

28.98 tons 
2.0 
9.0 

14.8 
2.5 
L~.5 
1.0 

.Due to tli.e fact that one truck had; a.n accident, that one of the drivers was on 
vacation, ·ai1d 'that it was December-, we had a total of only 22 .truck days di.i.ring the 
month. On these 28 truck da;.irs vre went 2,.392 miles and haulecl 128 tons ·of. needed 
materials for the city, various Klosters, and needy individuals. 
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The 128 tons was divided in the following man:n,~r! 
: . . . 

Potatoes and vegeta:tl'es 
Furniture 
Firewood 
Cement 

.59 .. 5 tcms 
17 . .5 
44.o 

2.0 

We hauled for tjie follouing organizations during the month: .. 

Food m1olesaling firms: 
Adolph Gass und Sohn 
Stadt und land. 

Schools, Hospitals, and Cloisters, 
Gunterstal Kloster u.ri.d Hospital 
Klinik St. Urban 
Waldorf Schule 
Cari ta.s 
Dreisamstrasse Kloster 
Herz-Jesu-Kirche 
Unnamed Schwesternheiin 
Katholisches Lehrlingsheim . 

,5.0 tons 
2,5. 0 

etc.: 
5,0 

10.0 
J,5.0 

6.0 
10.0 
6,0 
6.o 
6.o 

AFSC (Furniture for Ludwigsha.fen) /J,. 0 

Private Individuals: 
Herr Mangold 
Hanover & Wagner 
Frau Schwarts 

. Total:. 

4.o 
2.0 
2.0 

126. 0 tons· . 

We have also transported the warm sou:p }Jre1)ared_ by the Schweizer Spende to 
schools in Ha.slach and Zahringen (suburbs of Freiburg) and in that way have helped 
the Swiss to feed about 1,000 children a day·. Six days a. week we made the trip with 
our jeep and trailer filled with the large cans which :we deposited. at the two schools. 
Whenever we arrived, a flock of· children always came out to greet us, to help carry 
the soup in and to bring out the empty cans so that ,rn could fill them for the next 
day. It was particularly satisf;ying at Chris'tmas time to take out huge bqxes of 
St. Nicholas cookies in the shape of a man and little bags of sweets to hel1) make the 
holiday brighter for the children" Through this work we ha.ye. come to an even deeper 
appreciation for the g_uiet way in which the Swiss do their magnificent work, and we 
feel more and more that we are privileged to have such friendly, modest, .and coonera
tive neighbors. 

IJISTRI:BUTIONS 

During the month we have distributed 297 woollen blankets to 16~ families. We 
re~:uested the Frei burger Jfothilfe (a committee of local private agenc"ies) 'and the 
stldtisches ·wohlfahrtsamt to send us their most needy cases, and we received recom
mendations for 110 blankets from the former, and 45 from the latter, while the last 
5 were distributed to people of our o,-m selectio1i. Three .mornings a week v;e received 
in om· office individuals carrying a little slip of pa:per which entitled them to 
blankets. For the most part the families told stories either of being completely 
bombed out or of being 11 Volksd.eutsche 11 refugees from the East •. Many of thein •t:old. 
pitiful stories of long journe;,,,-s, lost relatives, and terribly overcrowdecl living 
conditions. We feel satisfied that the bhnkets are going to individuals among the 
most neec1;y- in Germany, yet feel cl,lso that we could have distributed thousands, if 
we had them, instead of hundr,eds. 
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CBAIOG CITIES ----. ---
We have had reports that Clli;.IQG food. or clothing, or both, bave been distributed 

in the following German cities •.. The rrtarred items indicate cities in which Q,uaker 
food or clothing, or both, have beEn distributed: 

*OffenlJach :Bruchsal Horronalb ::Smmendingen 
Frankfurt *Heilbronn Neusatz Oberheidelberg 

*Kassel *Ka.rlsruhe Konotanz Rhein bi schofsheim 
*Giessen Karlsruhe Land Adelsheim Sinsheim 
*Hannan Wertheim Villingen ·le,hr 

Wiesbaden Iauda .J3oxberg :Baden-Baden 
Neu. Isenbm·g Mosbach S-licldngen Durlach 

*Pforzheim Er et ten IBrrach *Hof 
Pforzheim land Heiclelberg i~ eckarbi schof sheim *J3remen 
Ulm Ho ckargemtl.nd Uillheim Hu.ern b er·g 

*Stuttgart 3berbach lreckargenr8nd *Munich 
Hannheim Weinheim *Frei burg *IJartmond 

*Wuerttemberg 

These cities have been proposed for ORA.LOG child feeding: 

Harburg 
Fulda 

]ad Homburg 
Eschwege 

Hersfeld 
Wetzlar 
:Bensheim 

Ruesselsheim 
Oberrursel 
Viernheim 

A TYPICAL SUPPI.avi:8NTARY MEAL 

*:?rankfurt a/m 
*-Darmstadt 
*Wosermunde 
*1Torth 1n :Baden 
*Siegburg 
*Ludwigshafen 
*Cologne 
*Koblenz 
*Hannover 
*Wuertzburg 
*Regensburg 
*Oberfinningen 
*Amhof 

Limbm·g 
Iangen 
Eeppenheim 

In the re·oort of Wovember·13 and 14 of a CRALOG meeting at Frankfurt there is 
the r e_mark that in Ba.varia the child-feeding program until December 1 consisted of 
a meal made up. of the following: 

1 liter of milk 
15 grams of suear 
50 gr2.ms of flour or 

cereal 

200 calorie.s 
60 calories 

200 calories 
L~60 calo;ie; IJer day 

The American Friends Service Committee b~v- way of its undesignated sup:1Jlies 
furnished the :powde1•ecl milk usecl in these feedings. 

SH03 DISTRIBUTION flZPOB.T RR.Oij_ THJ J3AVARIA~.J;GIQ_ CRQSS 

Along with a Christmas and New Year I s greeting for those who have remembered 
Germany! s victims in the face of uncertain d.estin3r cor.1es the following re.)ort on 
shoe shi1Jments made in Ha3r, June, and July, 19l.J,6. This re1Jort is especia.liy ·grati
fying because the need for shoes everywhere is so great. 

II 

To: 
American Friend.s Servfoe Committee 
G. 12th St. 

Phi 1 a cl el 1J hi a .LPe@_. U.S.A. 

Gent lem,en, 

Thanks to the assignment of the German Central Committee for the clistrilJution 
of foreig11 gifts, we are anew in a position to acknowledge receiut of a donation 

i , I 
I 
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and to inform you of its distribution. 

It is the CRALOG shipment C 67/68,. which '\·ra.s hancled over in good state by the 
:Bavarian Red Cross on Se1Jtember 21, 1946. It consisted of 2~- .cases containing new 
and secondhand shoes, which the :Ba.varian Red Cross has distributed to its Regional 
Offices as follows:' 

11 To the Upper-Bavaria Regional Off_ice a total 111.1.mber of 348 }Jairs of shoes. 
11 To the Suabia· Regional Office a total number of 217 pairs of shoes_: 
11 To the L6wer-J3avaria/UlJ}Jer-Palat:i.nate Regional Office a total munber of 

287 pairs of shoes. · · 
11 To· the Upper- and Middle-Franconia Regional Office a total number of 3L~7 

pairs of shoes. 
11 To the Lower-Franconia Regional Office a total number of 212 pairs of shoes. 
11 To the :BRC-Headq_uarters a tota+ number of 123 pairs of shoes. 

11 The re-clistribution was effected by the Regional Offices to the Dis_trict 
:Branches, which directly delivered the shoes' to the needy on req_uest and according 
to UJ.·gency •..•. The delivery o;f the. 9hoes ~,as entered into the refugee pass or into 
the discharge certificate., if ex-prisoners-of-war were involved. Your donation 
enabled us to take care of homeles§_ refug~~[, 9:.ischarge9:. ·g_oldier§_, and persons dam
~ged ]2~ ai:£_=.raid.§., 

11 In order· to keep you well poste·a, with regard to the distribution, we beg to 
bring to your lmowledge some of the distribution reports received frpm the District 
:Branches.,.. · 

11 The In,golstadt District :Branch eff·ected the distribution of the donation assigned 
to it to })articularly 7eedy pe;sons of the Ingolstadt city and countqr district. 
The District :Branch reports as follows: 

1We beg to present the generous donors our most cordial thanks for their precious 
help. The shoe clonation was especially· welcome, inasmuch as om· refugees do not 
have wearable shoes. There are whole fa.mi lies in which· there exists one pair of 
sho~is only, which is worn by that very metiber who hc'1.s to go on errands. The clis
tress within our countr;r district is unfortunately still increasing. The popula-

. tion of Ing6lstadt city and. cci1.fr1try' actually amou..11.ts to near1y 190,000 }Jersons, of 
whom 15 ,·OOO are refugees,· whilst the· number of 1Jopulation ii:+ i939 amounted to 
60,000 c\nl;r. The native inhabitants have donated all they could; but no1·1 it is 
no longer possible to get anything for our destitute refugees. Thus we are obliged 
to appeal for help again and again abroad. 1 

11 The M:ill1l~o1~f I)istr,ic:t_ ].~anch w~s enabled, owing to your donation, to sup1)ly 10 needy 
reftigees Hith laclies I shoes, J homeless refugees fron Russia with working boots and 
5 yo1.U16 refugees with boots for yourif;sters. In the name of the refugees the District 
Branch transmitted the beneficiaries' best thanks to the generous donors .... 

' '. •, . . 
1the 1.1,unich District Branch thanked the American donors .'for· 100 1Jairs of women I s new 
low shoes, 50 pairs of girls 1. new lo~; shoes,' 12 pairs o'f ne\,i' lo~,, shoes for yow1gsters, 
8 pairs of new low shoes ~or boys, .and lJ. pairs of babies··1. shoes_: 

. . 
1There is a 1Jarticular waxit of ·shoes.· The Distr.i.ct. :Branch is in .charge of an area 
which is inh;,bi.ted t/790,000 me~. The economy offices can allot shoes in insuf
ficient q_1.1antities only, due to the sho:i:tage of raw material ancl the economic 
crisis. During 9 months there have been at the dis1Josal of the lJopulation of 
790,000 persons, one third of whom are damaged by air raids, only 33,800 working
shoes. In consequence of the shortage of shoes in man~r cases. the working capacity 
is impaired, and when the weather is wet and cold, the work must. be ;full;y- suspended. 
The same conclitions prevail 1•rith res1Ject to the school children .••.• 
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1The shoes J?Ut at our disposal by. the donors enabled us du.ring the month of October 
to consider 170 part:i.cularly urgent cases, a~1d furthermore to ·supply i.3 needy · 
mothers with shoes for their babies. 

10ur area of.fers hospita._;Lity to about 2.5, 000 homeless ancl d.estitute refugees. 
Consequently the numoer of persons calling on the Bavarian Reel Cross in search of 
help is very great. Thus the District :Branc:i. is a:ppro.ached by a.l)out 200 needy 
daily. This ri1.1Jllb:3r do.es not comprise the persons pat.ronized -by the aid ancl care· 
stations of the District :Branch. .In particular it .. is not possib1E;J._to cover the 
great demand of boots and clothing ror men. . 

1We beg to cordially .thank you ancl the generous donors ane,i -in the names of all 
beneficiaries arid ask for your further .assistance respecting our relief work. 
Your good. action will relieve the great distr.ess of the mass of om· ,people and 
give them bfl,ck: co~~ficlence in charitableness anc~ com1)assionate hearts. 1 

11 We beg to· add to the ··above figures of our :District :Branches still another 
official summary demonstrating the effective general distress, particularly of the 
refugees:. · · 

11 In Bavaria there are actually living 470,000 people expelled from ~1:ieir homes 
who do not Oi•m mattresses, 8.50, 000 are without woollen lJlank_ets. .500, 000 refU£ees 
do not have either beds or palliasses, 70,000 do not have a single pair of wearable 
shoes, . 1,000,000 do not oim. even a sint;le JJlate, and 1, .500, 000 a single coffee CUJ?. 
20,000 reflig-ee families are in want of a stove. 1.50, 000 men and 480,000 women and 
girls do not have any underwear. 285,000 children are in bad need of even the mqst 
necessary clothing. 

11 From. these deplorable figures it is clear that the incoming donations enable 
us to relieve the worst hardship ·onl~r. We assure you that we shall do ever3ri;hing 
in order to distribute even the smallest donation a,s justly as :possible, in agreement 
with your intentions, and to help q_uickly where help is mo st urgently wanted. 

"Thanking you again; we trust in your further assistance by putting at om· dis
posal, by your generous rEolief 2.ction, efficacious means enabling us to preserve, 
during the coming rough winter, life and health to our needy fellow-er ea tures·. · 

Yours very truly, 
For the Bavarian Red Cross: 

(Dr. H. C. Scharnagl) 
President, 11 

The American Friends Service Committee, as th~. receiver of moneys and 
goods from German-American organizations, issues this bulletin for the in'
formation o·f partici1Jating agencies ,,rho are cooperating in a nation-wide 
effort to aid the Q,u.aker relief p·rogram -for Germany .. Haterial in this 
bulletin ma3r be reprinted without pe1~mission. 'Contributions of news i tem.s 
regarding German-American activities in ·behalf of Q,uaker relief for Germany 

. viill be al):preciated. 

American Friends Service Committee 
20 South Twelfth Street 

. Phil~delphia, Pa. 

JM. :rs 


